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Lola Goes to Work Curriculum Guide: 
Introduce students to compassion, what it 

means, how to promote it. 

Meet Lola, a little terrier with a big job. Children will 
identify with the feisty Lola as she struggles going to 

school, passing tests, and finally achieving her Big Dog 
dream. If Lola can make it in a world of Great Danes 
and Labradors, so can anybody who's feeling like a 

runt 

Standard topics: 
 Understanding differences
 Empathy/ Theory of Mind: Imagining how others feel and think
 Exploring different occupations
 Connecting with Literature

Objectives: 
 To show students how to appreciate and tolerate differences.
 To get students thinking about jobs and the specific skills they demand.
 To connect literature with critical thinking skills.
 To present the concept of work in a positive way.

Key Terms/Concepts: 
 Disability
 Differences
 Compassion
 Occupations

Visual Supports: 
 Visual Supports for Lola Goes to Work can be found below on pages 3 -6 

Discussion Questions: Read Lola Goes to Work and discuss Lola's job: 

 Why did some people think Lola was too little for her job?

 Were the other dogs in her class as little as Lola?

 Did Lola belong in the class when she was so much smaller than the other dogs?

 Why or why not?

 What do you think that Lola felt when she went to class with such big dogs?
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 Does size matter?

 When does size matter?

 Have you ever felt “small”? If so, when?

 Have you ever felt “big”? If so, when?

 What does it mean to have a disability?

 Do you, or someone you know, have a disability?

 If so, talk about what that means.

 How does Lola help those who are disabled?

 How could you help?

Activities: 

Understanding Differences: 

 Discuss what it means to be different and what it means to have a disability.

 Play the Emotional Scavenger Hunt
Instructions for Emotional Scavenger Hunt are here: http://mosswoodconnections.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/10/Emotions-Scavenger-Hunt.pdf
Reproducible Emotional Scavenger Hunt checklist is below on page 7 

Empathy/Theory of Mind: 

 Draw a picture showing how Lola makes someone feel better. What does she do?

 Draw a picture of what you would do if you wanted to make somebody feel better.

 Discuss how you know someone is sad, lonely, happy? How do people show their feelings, how
do you know how to read them?

 Draw a get well card for someone who is sick.

Exploring Different Occupations: 

 Match occupations with the skills they need. Worksheet is below on page 8 
 Play “What job do you want? Charades” Instructions below on pages 9 - 10 

Connecting with Literature: 

 Do the coloring pages; below on pages 11-13 
 Color and cut out the paper dogs; below on pages 14-15 

Make your own paper dogs, school, etc. and act out Lola Goes to Work
 Write in the journal pages; below on pages 16-17 

http://mosswoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Emotions-Scavenger-Hunt.pdf
http://mosswoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Emotions-Scavenger-Hunt.pdf
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Visual Supports for Lola Goes to Work: A Nine to Five Therapy Dog 

by Marcia Goldman 

Use these visual supports with non-verbal children and children who are learning to talk. 

Use these icons before and after reading

Lola Goes to Work: A Nine to Five Therapy Dog. 

Before reading the book make sure that the child(ren) are told the sequence of events so they know 

what behavior is expected. Go over the five icons above. Ask the child(ren) to tell you what comes 

next if they can. Repeat the sequence after reading the book. 

Ask questions while reading the book. For children who are working on pointing ask them to point to 

the icon that answers the question. For children who are beginning to talk ask them to say the word. If 

they can approximate the beginning sound of the word, praise them for that effort. For children who 

can approximate the sound of the word ask them to articulate the whole word. 

Use these icons while reading Lola Goes to Work: A Nine to Five Therapy Dog: 
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Questions: 

1. What is Lola? (Dog Icon)

2. Is Lola little or big in this picture? (Little Icon)

3. Then what happened to Lola? (Big Icon)

4. Where did Lola go? (School Icon)

5. What did Lola need to learn to do? (Wait or Sit Icon)

6. How did Lola feel when she passed her test? (Happy Icon)

7. What did Lola have to show that she was next? (Kind Icon)

8. After Lola showed that she was kind where did she go? (Work Icon)

9. Who did she visit? (Friends Icon)

10. What does she give her friends? (Kiss Icon)

11. What is Lola’s favorite thing to do? (Read or Friends Icon)

12. What does Lola do after work? (Sleep Icon)
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Emotions Scavenger Hunt Checklist 

Cross off the emotions as you find them: 

How did you decide what people were feeling? What were the clues? 
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Match the Job with the Skills 

Jobs Skills 

Nurse  Good with Math 

Baker      Likes Kids 

Firefighter Patient 

Construction Worker Brave 

Teacher Strong 

Painter   Likes to mix things up 

Computer Technician Can Sing 

Singer  Creative 

What other jobs can you think of? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What job do you want to 
do?_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Why?___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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What Job Do You Want? Charades 

In Lola Goes to work we meet Lola, a little terrier with a big job. Children will identify 
with the feisty Lola as she struggles going to school, passing tests, and finally achieving 

her Big Dog dream. 

If Lola can make it in a world of Great Danes and 
Labradors, so can anybody who's feeling like a runt. 

Play this game for a fun way to explore different jobs. 

Lola knows what she wants 
to do as a grown up. She 
wants to be a therapy dog.  

But her brother, Zeke, he isn’t 
sure what he wants to do. 

Do you know what job you 
want to do when you grow 
up?  

Play this game and you may find your dream job! 

Cut out the job cards below. For young players act out the different jobs together. For 
older kids have them draw cards and act out the job they choose while the others 
guess what they are! 

    Be a Doctor 
Be a Rock Star 

 Be a Firefighter      Be a Dancer 

http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=SarVNTKz7rlBlM:&imgrefurl=http://www.iconarchive.com/show/medical-icons-by-dapino/stethoscope-icon.html&docid=AiK-gJO1VCt6PM&imgurl=http://icons.iconarchive.com/icons/dapino/medical/256/stethoscope-icon.png&w=256&h=256&ei=mNqsUqzkHYbzoATOi4DQDQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:15,s:0,i:144&iact=rc&page=2&tbnh=174&tbnw=191&start=14&ndsp=21&tx=87&ty=88
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/photo_8771648_firefighter-helmet-is-three-color-art-can-be-easily-edited-or-separated-for-print-or-screen-print.html&h=0&w=0&sz=1&tbnid=WFu8hlzBkE0pUM&tbnh=176&tbnw=286&zoom=1&docid=y35xqwkMxxF1yM&hl=en&ei=Ut-sUuPHC6LiyAGwhoHQDw&ved=0CAgQsCUoAw
http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=zpxJYk_8o8BqwM:&imgrefurl=http://www.123rf.com/clipart-vector/male_ballet_dancer.html&docid=XCW5Taw4a_IjoM&imgurl=http://us.cdn1.123rf.com/168nwm/file404/file4041308/file404130800617/21450307-dancer-icon.jpg&w=168&h=168&ei=Qt6sUtiNDIORygHV8YGoAw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:77,s:0,i:336&iact=rc&page=4&tbnh=134&tbnw=130&start=60&ndsp=24&tx=53&ty=59
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 Be a Chef 

 Construction Worker Be a Police Officer 

Be a Teacher  Be an Artist 

   Be a Business person Be a Zookeeper 

Be an Astronaut    Be a Computer Expert 

http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=kqyMeBQ0ZkFtoM:&imgrefurl=http://zookeeper.com/about-us/what-we-do/marketing/entertainment/&docid=TlqECJRn99Go5M&imgurl=http://zookeeper.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/zookeeper-entertainment-hat-icon.png&w=800&h=800&ei=geCsUvXvN-PhyQGVn4HoAw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:43,s:0,i:219&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=201&tbnw=184&start=42&ndsp=18&tx=109&ty=97
http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=OXPIK11dLRaAEM:&imgrefurl=http://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/chef-icon-vector-235885&docid=zO2e3zVz4zuFeM&imgurl=http://cdn.vectorstock.com/i/composite/58,85/chef-icon-vector-235885.jpg&w=380&h=400&ei=6t-sUo-OEsOCyQGpoYH4BA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:30,s:0,i:201&iact=rc&page=2&tbnh=176&tbnw=156&start=14&ndsp=22&tx=88&ty=86
http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=rw2cIRs_Q71qrM:&imgrefurl=http://www.freepik.com/free-vector/construction-worker-people-icon_684941.htm&docid=pzN-GwgPMh3iOM&imgurl=http://static.freepik.com/free-photo/construction-worker-people-icon_279-10301.jpg&w=626&h=405&ei=TOKsUprFLKb7yAHEqIDABQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:24,s:0,i:180&iact=rc&page=2&tbnh=177&tbnw=187&start=16&ndsp=23&tx=92&ty=93
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/1215/agent_hat_police_icon&h=0&w=0&sz=1&tbnid=N0dwwR5rAJVYeM&tbnh=102&tbnw=102&zoom=1&docid=JBKLXFcw-OYBmM&hl=en&ei=9eGsUsLTAsfQyAGflIHwBA&ved=0CAIQsCUoAA
http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=iXHbaKqY4F4Z3M:&imgrefurl=http://www.featurepics.com/photos-images/teacher+icon.htm&docid=J-pP6uxHM1u2HM&imgurl=http://www.featurepics.com/FI/Thumb/20090717/Teacher-Icon-1256434.jpg&w=126&h=130&ei=6OOsUpfsHIOqyAH7toGIBA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:55,s:0,i:276&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=104&tbnw=100&start=42&ndsp=23&tx=63&ty=57
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=120&sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=W68Y3KqphYxtVM:&imgrefurl=http://www.shutterstock.com/pic-97431629/stock-vector-cartoon-vector-illustration-of-a-woman-petting-pet-dog.html&docid=SK56RGgOg_bYEM&imgurl=http://thumb9.shutterstock.com/thumb_small/525955/525955,1274431479,2/stock-vector-cartoon-vector-illustration-artist-icon-glossy-53560786.jpg&w=95&h=100&ei=SOOsUtjTMuHsyQGAr4GABQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:31,s:100,i:97&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=81&tbnw=77&ndsp=22&tx=27&ty=42
http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=4ftDB9F2xQ23hM:&imgrefurl=http://minifigures.lego.com/en-gb/Bios/Computer+Programmer.aspx&docid=j6ptHEcLi5wvIM&imgurl=http://cache.lego.com/upload/contentTemplating/MinifiguresBios/images/pic0A9262CB97B532F6666CC31766EAE26A.jpg&w=342&h=393&ei=DuasUpbWK7SCyAHhy4HQBA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:13,s:0,i:120&iact=rc&page=1&tbnh=187&tbnw=150&start=0&ndsp=22&tx=82&ty=133
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=283&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=YADH6rrFRadZiM:&imgrefurl=http://www.appleiphoneschool.com/2008/01/29/izoo-update-11/&docid=m4w1zzf4JLO8CM&imgurl=http://appleiphoneschool.com/icons/izoo.png&w=60&h=60&ei=DeWsUvuhIKS6yQHexICwBQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:91,s:200,i:277&iact=rc&page=15&tbnh=60&tbnw=60&ndsp=26&tx=40&ty=23
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=212&sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=XPzKC5iWzfrCmM:&imgrefurl=http://www.dreamstime.com/photos-images/astronaut-sketch.html&docid=xXV72ghlNh6B1M&imgurl=http://thumbs.dreamstime.com/x/astronaut-color-sketch-14883648.jpg&w=400&h=128&ei=heesUvafLoKGyQHSooHoBw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:12,s:200,i:40&iact=rc&page=10&tbnh=102&tbnw=320&ndsp=22&tx=64&ty=66
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=126&sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4WQIB_enUS545US545&biw=1366&bih=591&tbm=isch&tbnid=HwNGgpwS__47bM:&imgrefurl=http://techiegeekblog.blogspot.com/2013/07/a-range-of-computer-programmer-benefits.html&docid=heAUBfWrPU5YAM&imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-i0KNbNygaTw/Ud_EUED_-II/AAAAAAAAARg/9VP9fkLZIxE/s1600/IT.jpg&w=300&h=334&ei=wuasUr_5AujUyQHc5YCoBA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:32,s:100,i:100&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=198&tbnw=178&ndsp=19&tx=85&ty=91
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Lola Goes to Work: A Nine to Five Therapy Dog

By Marcia Goldman 

Coloring Pages 

Color these fun pictures from Lola Goldman 
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Lola Goes to Work

By Marcia Goldman 

Paper Dogs 

Color and Cut out the paper dogs for imaginative play! 

Fold the tabs to make them stand up 
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Lola’s Journal Page for Younger Kids

When Lola was little she dreamed about being a super hero. 

When she grew up she became a therapy dog. Then she felt 

like a super hero every day! 

What do you want to do when you grow up? 

Draw a picture about what you want to be when you grow up in the box below.
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Lola’s Journal Page for Kids 

Lola felt small when she was around all the big 
dogs. Is there a time when you felt small? 

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________ 

Lola felt big when she passed her test. When 
have you felt big? 

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________ 

Write 3 things that other people like about you: 

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________ 

Write 3 things that you like about someone else: 

________________________________________

________________________________________

____________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

What do want to do when you grow up? 

____________________________________ Draw a picture 

below: 

 DRAW WHAT IS IN YOUR HEART? 




